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Grads survey Teachers College
BY JERRY HANDLEY
Staff reporter

Recent graduates of Teachers College
at Marshall say they believe their
training should be inore practical and
less theoretical, according to a survey
conducted by the Teachers College
Evaluation Committee.
Dr. Lawrence W. Barker, assistant
professor of education and committee
chairman said the survey was to seek
information helpful to the college in
program planning.

Questionnaires were sent to all 1,697
graduates of Teachen College from 196971. The nwnber graduates of the three
year period returning questioMaires was
1,312.
.
Seventy-<1ne per cent were employed in
education, ahnost all as teachers, according to Dr. Barker. Of the number
not employed in education, 27 per cent
said they hoped to be employed in that
area, he added.
The evaluation committee, composed
of five members of theTeachers College
faculty, then sent a second questionBy NANCY DYE
Staff reporter

Historian talks
of Roosevelt's
foreign policy

Dr. William Harbaugh, professor of
history at the University of Virginia,
spoke last Friday afternoon to history
students on "New Viewpoints on
Theodore Roosevelt.''
Friday night he spoke again, to the
general public ,on "John W. Davis- West
Virgina's Greatest Son."
In the afternoon, Dr. Harbaugh
discussed his changing viewpoints
toward Roosevelt. Although it is
possible for a historian to strip events
from their historical context, it is also the
historian's responsibility to' "Delineate
those trends which bear most formally
upon the institutions of his own time,"
Dr. Harbough emphasil"'~.
Ten years ago in his bi9graptiy of
Roosevelt, Dr. Harbaugh said "TR would
be remembered as the first reformer
president of the modem era." He pointed
out the President's discontent with the
mal-distribution of wealth, with political
subversions. He also noted that he was
the firstpresident in five to react constructively in challenging institutions
raised by the technological revolution.
"However, Iwas less-loving regarding
his militarism and chauvinism," the
speaker said. "But I concluded tie
would beklwards
respected for his constructive
efforts
"In 1967 Iwro..epeace."
a25 page summary of
a collection of Roosevelt's writings,
which Iedited," Dr. Harbaugh continued

naire to graduates who were employed in
education to evaluate their preparation.
Seven hundred sixty-6even responded.
Graduates said student teaching was
their most valuable experience.
Techniques for behavior with problem
children was an area of poor preparation,
they said. The graduates suggested that
classroom experiences in the program
should come earlier and more often.
School principals also received a
questioMaire to evaluate the graduates.
A1J agroup, the 740 who responded were
very positive about the graduates, Dr.

While baccalaureate has been eliminated as part of the official
1973 Marshall graduation program, Campus Christian Center
ministry has announced it is sponsoring its own interdenominational service on commencement day.
The Rev. William D. Miller, campus executive minister, said
the service will be widely publi"V.ed "so people will know about
it." He pointed out that the service will be sponsored by the
campus ministry, not the University.
The service is scheduled for 11 a.m. Sunday, May 13 at the
Campus Christian Center. Students, parents and guests are
invited, said the Rev. Miller.
· "To make it clear" whois sponsoring the service, the Rev.
Miller said, nine denominations will be participating.
Religions involved include Unied Methodist, Presbyterian,
American Baptist and Roman Catholic. The Cllristian Church

. In this book he distinguished between
Roosevelt's foreign policies in and out of
1had afavorable attitude toward his
policies in office and aneg ative attitude
regarding hisforeign policies out of office," Dr. Harbaugh added.
If he were to make more revisions in
his writings, the author said in view of
the "chauvinistic legacy" of Roosevelt's
successors, he would deal with the
stimulus the voyage of the Great White
Fleet had uron the world. He said the
fleet gave apro-naval element to Japan
and Germany. If the United States had
dealt differenUy with Japan earlier in the
century, war with them in the 1940's
might have been avoided, he explained.
Also he dealtmore with the moral
implications in the President's foreign
affairs policies. For instance he would
deal more with Roosevelt's readiness to
act with force, with his "my country
right or wrong," attitude, Dr. Harbaugh
said.
Roosevelt faced moral injustice with
moral indignation, he explained. "H e
was moral, righteous, puritanical in
thought. "But just how righteous he
was is another question."
Dr. Harbaugh received his doctorate
degree from North western University ,
his master's degree from Columbia
University and his bachelor's degree
from the University of Alabama.
He has taught at the University of
Connecticut, at Bucknell University
where he was department chainnan and
also at Rutgers University.

of the Disciples of Christ, the Church of God, the Espiscopalian,
Lutheran and Christian Scientist re:1gions will also be
represented.
The Rev. Miller said the reason these nine denominations are
being asked to participate is because they participated in
establishment of the Campus Christian Center to represent them
mThecampus.
.·
Rev. Miller said ibis is an ecumenical ·baccalaureate that
all denominations are invited to attend.
In aMouncing ~ elimination of a University-sponsored
baccalaureate servtce,MU President John G. Barker last week
said the Huntington Ministerial Association's Board of Directors
had agreed to request its members declare May 13 as "Baccalaureate Sunday" and invite graduating seniors and their
parents to attend services at Huntington
Churches.

The Parthenon wins first
place; best editorial page
For the second consecutive year, The
Parthenon, Marshall University student
newspaper, has won afirst place award
in the Southeastern College Newspaper
Competition.
Out of a field of 40 colleges and
universities from eight southern .states,
The Parthenon was judged to have the
Best Editorial Page. In addition, Lynn
Withrow, Editor-in-chief,. received
honorable mention in the Best Regular
Column category. Honorable mentim is
equivalent to second place since no
second or third-place awards are given.
Spmsoredby Hollins (Va.) College, the
competition is Judged by professional
newspapers in the southeastern region.

The editorial award was judged by the
Norfolk (Va.) Ledger and Star, and Ms.
Withrow's award was judged by the
Charleston (S.C.) Netrs-Courier.
I"TheNorfolk
editor George Hebert said,
Parthenon is the most particularly
well-windowed newspaper. It has a
great deal of news variety and editorial
provocativeness. The editorial page is
carefully written and the editorials are
selected for appeal and not just cho9en to
fill up the page."
The awards will be presented at HollinS
College atan awards banquet April 17.
Ayear ago, The Parthenon received a
first-place award in newswriting and
honorable mention in feature writing.

Barker said. This indicates a fair
amount of satisfaction with the
graduates, he added.
The survey is a small step in
evaluating hard data on the program and
graduates, said Dr. Barker. The
committee is seriously searching for
ways to evaluate the quality and effectiveness of students as they perform
their job, he said.
. From the high number of questionnaires returned, Dr. Barker said he feels
students are interested and involved in
the program from which they graduated.

off ice.

CCC will sponsor own baccalaureate

By LYNN WITHROW
Editor-In-chief

Public Relations and Publications
Committee met Monday afternoon and
declined to take any action concerning
changing the format fl the 1973 Cllief
Justice.
"I think it is wrong for this committee
or for anyone else, under the rules that
are set up, to make suggestions or
changes," said Dr. James P. Gillespie,
associate professor of biological
sciences and committee chairman.
"It is probably too late for this year,
but not too late to make suggestions for
the next year's yearbook," he continued.
This action by the commmittee came
after an hour-long meeting between
representatives of Interfraternity
Council, Panhellenic Council and Student
Government Chief Justice Editor Phil
Samuell and committee members.
Samuell and the Ct,itef Justice have
been under fire by various campus
organizations because ot changes in the
format of the 1973 yearbook.
These changes will include more use of
photographsandl~s use of copy, Samuell
explained. He. said ttie Ir?iotc>Rraphs will
be of the interacti~ type as opposed to
group shots.
IFC President Ray Unger, Bridgeport
sophomore, expressed concern that the
year,book would be more of photographic
essay and the photographs in it "do not
represent activities of individual groups
at all."
Unger said many people he had talked
to were dissatisfied ~th the present
structure of the book because it "does
not seem to involve activities on the
Marshall University campus."
Commenting that the Greeks are an
institution on campus, Unger said his

main complaint is that they do the
majority of activities on campus and, as
such, he said he feels the Greeks are not
getting their deserved recognition in the
yearbook.
When asked by Dr. Gillespie what type
of activities he WIIS referring to, Unger
replied, individual and social events,
such as social service projects, social
activities and intramural athletics.
However, Unger added he was not
complaining because Greeks are not
being placed in the yearbook in group
shots.
"I think the book should be what the
people want," Unger said at one point in
the meeting. "We are paying for it and it
should not be the ideas of one person."
At that point, Dr. Gillespie entered the
conversation to say it had been the policy
of th~ committee in past years for the
Chief Justice editor to do with the book as
he pleased, working with the faculty
advisor.
Samuell explained that his yearbook
would be different in structure because
he does not feel ayearbook should be a
copy of the one put out the year before.
He also commented that there would be
very little copy throughout the 1973 annual.
"The pictures capture people on
campus, working with groups," Samuell
continued. "It will be areflection of this
year-we're just going to do it with pie-.
tures anti not words."
It is the editor's responsibility to decide
which photographs will be used and
which ones won't Dr. Gillespie said.
Since the 1973 Chief Justice has already
sent 120 pages to the printer's and some
of the others have been planned and laid
out, Dr. Gillespie said, "I really don't
know what else we could.do," concerning
the 1973 Chief Justice.

All asked to submit
Homecoming theme
By STEPHEN ESTLER

Staff reporter
Awidespread feeling of enthusiasm
was expressed during the first meeting of
tbe Homecoming Committee on the
ouUook
on the 1973 Homecoming , according to Paul Skaff, Charleston junior,
and Homi!Coming coordinator.
The first meeting got under way last
Wednesday in the Memorial Student
Center. Skaff said that it was the idea of
all groups involved with the committee
that since the students of Marshall, the
alumni, and the Huntington people are
the ones who look forward to
Homecoming, they should decide its
theme.
Members of the Homecoming Committee are:
Student members --Patti Bazel,
Hu.Dtington freshman; Beth Eastwood,
Charleston sophomore; Meg Ferrell.
Parkersburg junior; Danny Franco,
Pompano Beach, Fla. senior; Thomas
Cunday, Chesapeake ,Ohio sophomore;
Deborah King, Ravenswood senior;

Deborah Koontz, Charleston junior, and
Sharon Pastorious, Huntington
sophomore.
Representing the Chamber of Commerce-Ron Jenkins; Donald Epperson,
and Ray Everett.
From the MU Alumni Association -Mr.
Robert Mccaskey, Mr. Jehn
McElDowney, and Ms. Lois Stanley.
The Athletic Department--Joseph
McMullen athletic director; Ed Starling
assistant athletic director and Joe
Wouthan, assistant sports information
director.
Other members are --Dr. Charles
Quillin, dean of students; Ms. Ruth Dell
Hood, assistant dean of students; Steve
Meadows, counselor of rehabilitation ;Dr.
Eugene Hoak, department of Speech.
According to Skaff, the committee
would like to see everyone pleased by
what is chosen and they can do this by
giving them suggestions for the theme.
Suggestions may be sent to
Homecoming 1973. Marshall University,
Student Activities_

reviews including, "Marriage in Life and
literature" by Robert Seidenberg,
Wabrek is credited with an article on
contraception which appeared in arecent
issue of "Brides" magazine.
"Homosexuality, a re~xamination,"
will open the pro2ram at noon in Room
2W22 of Memorial Student Center. "The
discussion will be centered around different degrees ofhomosexuality, which
will be presented as asexual variation
more than a judgemental term
'deviation,' " according to Mary Kay
Martin, member of the contemporary

issues committee.
" ' Human Sexual Response' will be
presented as a slide-talk, exolainin2
what happen to the male and female
during each stage of sexual excitement,"
explained Ms. Martin. The program will
. begin at 4p.m. in Memorial Student
Center, Room 2W22.
"Contraception, To Bear or Not To
Bear," will end the second day with an
informal lecture and discussion at 8p.m.
in the Multi-Purpose Room of Memorial
Student Center.

Human sexuality week continues
with slide shows, films, lectures
By JEFF DUNCAN

Staff reporter
Aslide display on hwnan sexual
response and lectures on contraception
and homosexuality will highlight today's
portion of Human Sexuality Week.
Dr. Alan Wabrek A ~list in
gynecology and obstetric! , who has
recently been invo1vea in marital
counseling and the development of a
counseling model for dealing with
couples, will head the program.
Author of several articles and book

AAUP elects
state secretary

Dr. William P. Sullivan, professor of
English and president of the Marshall
chapter of the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP), was
elected secretary of the state
organization last week at West Virginia
State College.
Dr. William E. Coffey, asaocune
professor'lfik>cial studies and presidentof
the state AAUP, ended his term as
president and was replaced by Dr. R.
Eugene Harper from Morris Harvey
College.
The meeting was attended by C..L.
Haglan, an associate-6ecretary from
Washington D.C., who addressed the ,
meeting , said ·Dr. Coffey. . ~ •.
"He was very impressed with the
social reception that we had the night
before,'' said Dr. Coffey Approximately
50
legislators attended the session, along
MU's baseballen are riding a9-0 vic- with members of the AAUPfrom around
tory wave in these April showers.
the state.

Marco lays...

Y
earbook
plans
go unchanged
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THE "ELEMENTS"TODAY
CLOUDY WITH OCCASIONAL RAIN
SHOWERS MIXED WITH SNOW
TODAY. HIGH NEAR 40 WITH 90 PER
CENT PRECIPITATION LIKELY

World
NICOSIA, Cyprus

(AP) - Arab
guerrillas blew up the Israeli ambassador's residence in the heart of
Nicosia Monday and tried to hijack an
Israeli airliner at Nicosia Internation
Airport.
The guerrillas engaged in running gun
battles both outside the ambassador's
residence and at the airport with Cypriot
police and Israeli security guards.
Agovernment spokesman said one
Arab was killed and two were captured at
the airport. Afourth Arab holed up
somewhere in the airport terminal
and exchanged fire with police
anbuilding
,OOS'lf>ft.
t

State
CHARLESTON- W. VA. (AP)- All
·school teachers in West Virginia would
receive a 5per cent pay raise July 1
under a bill the Senate Finance Committee reported to the floor Monday.
The measure follows the recommendations of Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr.
and t estate Board of F.d 1c
•n,.
m1
most othe
~e
.c
for the next fiscal year.
The bill also sets aminimum salary of
$4,000 annually or $335 amonth for school
service and auxilliary personnel.
The estimated cost of the 5per cent
raise for teachers is $9.7 million, while
raising the minimum for non-teaching
personnel
.,. is estimated to cost $1.5
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All entries for "Good Morning" must be submitted, either by
phone.or
to TheThere
Parthenon
by noon on the·
day priorintoperson,
publication.
will beoffice
no. e~ception.
TODAY
WEDNESDAY
CHI BETA PHI will introduce officers at
MU BRIDGE CLUB will hold a bridge
7:30-9 p.m. in student center Room 2E10.
lesson from 3:15-5:40 p.m. in student
center room BE36.
CONTEMPORARY ISSUE COMMITTEE
will hold activities from 9a.m. to 11 p.m. in
ROTC will have aluncheon at 12 noon in
student center Room 2E18.
student center room 2E37 . SS
YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE will have -INTERNATIONAL CLUB will meet from
9-11 p.m. in student center Room 2Wl0.
an educational and business meeting from
8:4~11 p.m. in student center Room 2El0.
ART EXHIBIT will be shown from 9a.m.
HUMAN SEXUALITY WEEK EVENTS
to 4p.m. in student center Room 2Wl7.
will take place from 9a.m. to 11 p.m. in
student center Room 2El8. Alecture , HUMAN SEXUALITY WEEK AC"Contraception: To Bear or Not To Bear,"
TIVITIES will take place from 4-10 p.m. in
student center Room 2Wl7. Alecture,
will be given at 8p.m.
"Perspectivies on Abortion," will be given
ART EXHIBIT will be shown from 9a.m. at 8p.m.
to 4p.m. in student center Rooms 2Wl6
HUMAN SEXUALITY WEEK ACand 2Wl7.
TIVITIES will take place from noon to 10
STUDENT SENATE will meet from 9- p.m. in student center Room 2W22. A
11 :30 p.m. in student center Room 2W25.
lecture, "Venereal Disease," will be
shown at 4p.m.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL will
meet from 4-5 p.m. in student center Room FAGUS will hold abreakfast buffet from 78a.m'. in student center's special dining
2W37.
room.
OMEGA PSI PHI will meet from 9-11 p.m.
A:,PHA SI DELTA will hold a seminar
in student center Room 2W37.
dinner from p.m. in student center's
special
dining room.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI will meet from 9-11
p.m. in student center Room BW14.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL will hold
meeting from 4-5 p.m. in student center
THREE-ONE-ACT PLAYS will be aRoom
2W37.
presented at 2p.m. in Smith Hall Room
154.
THE
WAY
will have Bible study from 7-10
HUMAN SEXUALITY WEEK EVENTS :30 p.m. in student
center Room 2W37.
also include alecture, "Homosexuality: A HUMAN
SEXUALITY WEEK ACRevaluation," at noon in student center TIVITIES will
held from 10 a.m. to 4
Room 2W22 and "Human Sexual p.m. in studentbe center
room BW16.
Response," at 4p.m. in student center "VBlues," a videotape presentation,
Room 2W22.
!>e shown at 10 a.m., 12 noon, and 2p.m.will
DELTA CHI, journalism society,
INSTRUCTIONS IN CHRISTIAN FAITH SIGMA
will meet at 4p.m. in Smith Hall, :Room
for non-Catholics will be at 3and 8p.m. at 330.
Catholic House.
~

'Way' members
worship daily

Tuesday, April 10, 1973

Physical activity important

By DAWN FLAUGHER
to indicate that Marshall is
Feature writer
making an effort towards
"Physical activity has always physical activity particularly
been apart of my life," said Dr. for men.
Wayne G. Taylor, associate "Regular physical activity is
professor of physical education important for the development
here at M!rshall. In his office of skill, as well as health
surrounded by neatly lined reasons," Dr. Taylor said. He
shelves of books, Dr. Taylor said if aperson develops askill
talked about his profession and in a sport he will usually conhis outlook about it.
tinue to play it on a regular
Looking back to the years basis.
when he played sports in high Such development would
school and college, Dr. Taylor provide the individual with a
said that he knew he would seek means of satisfying the everacareer in physical education. increasing amount of leisure
After receiving his A.B. time in aworthwhile as well as
degree from Concord College, enjoyable manner," Dr. Taylor
he taught mat hand coached in said.
a high school in Waynesboro, In his personal life, Dr.
Va. He then decided to further Taylor said he takes part in
his education. He received his regular physical activity. "I
masters and doctor degrees play basketball, handball, and
from University of TeMessee tennis with other faculty
and he taught while he was members," he said. Also, to
working on them.
keep up with new developments
This is Dr. Taylor's second he attends various local, state
year of teaching at Marshall. and national clinics and conThis semester he is teaching a ventions sponsored by
physiology of exercise class, professional organizations.
two kinesiology classes and a Dr. Taylor said he does not
professional activities class. feel that the importance of
Dr. Taylor said that he feels physical activity is stressed
that physical education classes enough on campus. He added
are too often not considered by that he thinks that all students
students when they choose an should take part in regular
physical activity.
elective.
"The physical education "The most beneficial types of
department is working on that," physical activity are those
Dr. Taylor said. They are going which strengthen the cirto let the students know more culatory and respiratory
about what physical education gystems," Dr. Taylor said. He
classes there are and what each added that calisthenics alone
are not enough because their
one consists of.
"The classes will be main function .is to strengthen
publicized through the Par- the muscles.
thenon or by. department Some good examples of efbro chures," he said. This will fective physical activity Dr.
be in addition to the explanation Taylor suggested are walking,
of the classes in the catalog. ruMing, handball, basketball
The enrollment in physical and swimming. He said that
education classes is large now regularity is always an imbut Dr. Taylor said, "any portant factor concerning the
student who is interested should effectiveness of such activity.
take physical activity courses." "Taking part in physical
He added that he believed any activity improvesanamaintains
student would benefit from alevel of physical fitness which
is extremely important in what
physical erlnration classes.
Dr. Taylor said many is presently a sedentary
students take part in the in- society." Dr. Taylor said.
tramural program which seems For students who do not take

part in regular physical activity People have more leisure
to spend this leisure
now, Dr. Taylor had some time today that they have ever good isway
by taking part in regular
suggestions. "Before taking had befor:.?, and they will time
physical at'tivity rather than
part in strenuous physical prcbablr rove more in the just
watching
it.
activity, astudent should have a future. Dr. 'I'aylor feels that a
medical examinati:>n," he said.
After having an examination,
he suggested a student should
select a physical education
class that interests him and
enroll in it. He also mentioned
the facilities at Gullickson Hall
are open to students, and a
student only has to show his ID 'fo the Editor:
card
be admitted.
Thetoavailable
facilities are This is a reply to Lynn their information might be
Gullickson Hall gymnasiwn, Withrow's perspective in the embarassing
their emweight room, handball courts, April 5issue. Ashield law she ployers, but if atoshield
Gullickson Hall tennis courts, proposed would, in my opinion, in effect, some people wholawhadwasa
outdoor playing surfaces, take away the right of the grudge against another person
Revolutionary gymnasium, people to know the source of a boss might supply false
wrestling room and swimming information they read and hear. orinformation
about the disliked
pool.
Under such alaw, areporter person if thev
were fairly
The hours that the facilities could write an article defaming certain
their
are open are: Monday through someone ana claim his in- kept secret. identity would be
Thursday-3 p.m. to 10 p.m.; formation came from a con- I would favor laws and
Friday--3 p.m. to 6 p.m.; fidential source, and the
to prevent people from
Saturday-9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; defamed person would not be agencies
their jobs or future
able to face his true accuser and losing
Sunday-1 p.m. to 5p.m.
promotions
accurate
Dr. Taylor says he feels that determine the accuser's informationforto giving
the press, but
too many people in our society credibility.
feel
that
shield
laws
would
are overweight. "To remedy Ms. Withrow has one point· more harm than good. do
this, one should limit himself to that some people would be
amoderate diet (or readjust his reluctant to give reporters their
SAMUEL BAUSERMAN
present one), and take part in information if they knew their
Unclassified
physical activity at the same names might be revealed and
student Huntington
time." He added that it takes
both of these elements for good
weight control.
Although dieting is important,
he said that people should
tenure." Significantly, the
concentrate on along-range diet To the Editor:
report went on to state that
rather than on a short-term Although Iam not amember ways
should also be developed
one. He said that by losing ten of the Ad Hoc Committee Ican "to permit
students to parpounds just so that you can get appreciate the tremendous ticipate in the
evaluation of
into apair of pants or adress is amount
effective
teaching
the
of
time
and
effort
not as worth while as con- which went into their findings student evaluationsandshould
centrating on what you will
the development of Plan A become part of the tenure
weigh this time next year. and
and Plan Bfor a ·Marshall decision-making process."
He added that the use of a University merit gystem.
Thus the report of this
long-range diet will aid in The committee's work and prestigious commission not only
establishing new eating and our consideration of it is most reinforces the necessity of
exercising habits which will timely.
moving towards the adoption of
probably be<'ome anew way of In the March 25 issue of the faculty evaluation plan in the
life for some people.
Washington Post an article immediate future but also it
favors
the adoption of Plan Aof
appeared
which
was
headlined
"If you concentrate on alongrange diet plan, it is more likely "Major Reforms Seen Needed our own committee.
I can find fault and pick
that you will not gain the weight in University Tenure System."
back as quickly; and you can The article describes a study apar'..?ither plan but I think the
maintain a good weight," Dr. just released to the AAUP faculty should vote in apositive
conducted by a national com- way, either for Plan or Plan B.
Taylor said.
mission and funded by the Ford · Can't we assume that
Foundation. It indicated that whichever plan is adopted it will
without major reforms, it i~ not be set in conrete? Af we
unlikely that tenure can survive have experience witn its
operation it can be modified. It
as a personnel policv.
Among the commission's would be an extreme disapformost proposals was the pointment for the majority of
adoption by institutions of the faculty to vote for neither
higher learning of "ways of plan since the matter is so.
evaluating the teaching ef- timely and the work of this
fectiveness of their faculty and committee has been so
these evaluations should be laborious. Ivote for Plan A.
considered in determining
C.A. KELLl'tt:.R
whether to promote a faculty
Associate
professor
member and award him
Speech department
uHci textbooks
• art
supplies
audio-visual equip .
teaching aids

By BECKY JOHNSON
Another important part of
Feature writer
theWay Ministry is "Rock of
To many religious groups Ages 72," an inspirational
their faith calls for worship motion picture about and for
once a week. To members of the group, according to .Ms.
the Way, faith means daily Robey.
worship.
The film, which was shown on
The Way is a non- campus earlier this semester,
denominational and non- has been bought by CBS
affiliated Christian organizatio television network and will be
which will soon be recognized aired nationally this spring, she
on campus as The Way Campus said.
Outreach, according to Sandy The body of believers in
Robey, Wichita, Kan., jumor the Way witness with others
·She came to Marshall last April about God.
to promote the Way and also The MU organization was
enroll in classes here.
"We meet daily because in started in 1971from when
inthe Bible the first century representatives
ternational headquarters in
church worshipped daily," she Ohio,an
a"Power for Abundant
said.
Living"
class
here.
In 1953 Dr. Victor Paul "An interest was shown," Ms.
Wierwille of New Knoxsville, Robey
said. "So, two WOW
Ohio, founded the Way Bibical Ambassadors
were sent
Research Center to "declare here last April.and IThree
more
that the work of God is the will came in October."
of God," Ms. Robey said.
WOW Ambassadors are
From there it has spread trained
by
the
Way
and
throughout the country and is sent out to work for ayear inthen
the
now worldwide. During the past field. WOW stands for the Word
six years the Way has shown a the World.
dramatic growth, particularly over
These
people
are
unpaid
among young Americans.
who must be willing
"Believers fellowship daily in volunteers
to work eight hours a day, six
small groups called TWIGs. days
aweek. They are allowed
Then all the groups meet to work
part-time
to support
together once amonth."
The name TWIG comes from themselves.
To
qualify
for
a
position
as a
an analogy between believers in WOW Ambassador you must
God and atree, said Ms. Robey. have completed high school and CHARACTERS ACT OUT GRIMM$' F.AIRY TALES iN THE PRODUCTION OF MAGICAL FOLK ROCK FABLES.
Dr. Wierwille saw the leaves leadership and training
as the individuals forming seminars,
she said.
clusters on branches (TWIGS), Volunteers
required to
which made up the limbs. The have $150 for are
to
limbs went to the trunk and the their post andtransportation
living expenses
trunk to the roots.
until they get ajob. They must
"In order to produce fruit, all also
the same marital
the parts have to work statusmaintain
during the entire year.
together," Ms. Robey said.
"Ambassadors witness, hold
"The leaves can produce fellowships,
start their own
nothing alone, and like the tree, TWIG and bless
people," Ms.
the whole body of believers
Editor-in-chief
must work together if the Robey said.
Lynn Withrow
News editors
Andre
Armstrong
church
is
to
be
effective."
"The
ministry
is
by
The Way provides apractical the people. Thesupported
Stan Coberly
By
SUSAN
HUGHES
Harrison,
Country
Joe
Mc
members
Paula
Estep
application of God's word, she contribute to further the
Staff reporter
Donald
and
Hamid
Camp.
Julie Mercer
said. And it relates the Bible to outreach of the word of God."
!l!(lltor
David Wilkinson
everyday living. It's aim is to West Virginia neaaquarters Tickets for the Story Theatre James A. Martin, coordinator Editor of the F~ture
edltoria
Ipage
Meg Ga laspie ·
re-establish in the minds and are in Charleston with the Rev. production of Magical Folk of student activity and cultural
Sports
editor
Tom
Bunevich
hearts of men the integrity of Mike Smith, formerly of Rock Fables will be available events, said Monday the
Artist
Mark
Mccomas
God's word.
today in the Smith Hall Lounge production is a contemporary
Chief photograptl_er
Don Kodak
Kan., in charge. from
The heart of the ministry is a Wichita,
9
a.m.
till
noon.
The
prices
Advertising
manager
Sarah
Miller
thing and it has received good
Although there is no per- of tickets are f2.50 and $4 and reviews
three-week film class, "Power manent
Photography advisor
Ken Hixson
.
headquarters on
for Abundant Living." It is
Financia Iadvisor
Barbara Murdock
activity cards will be country.on campuses across the
Ms. Robey expressed student
Production
supervisor
offered throughout the world campus,
Ricll Hensley
honored.
Editorial
advisor
Wa-nin
McC.rdell
when and where there is enough hope for one in the near future.
He also hopes that therewill
interest shown.
"Because people want to The musical will be presented be a good turn-out of Marshall
Establlslled 1.,4
The class will begin April 2on know
the truth and the truth is at 8p.m. Wednesday at the students because, as he put it,
campus.
Full-lHsed wire to TIie Associated Press
the only thing that will set them Keith-Albee Theatre.
"It's their thing.
"It shows the classes the keys free
Established as second class matter, May :zt, 1'45, at th• Post Office.at Huntl......,, West
'And ye shall know the
to undetstanding the Word truth and
Vlr9lni1, 25701, under Act of C-ress, March 1, 117'. Pullllslled Tuesday, W-Hday,
the truth shall make Magical Folk Rock Fables is Tickets will still be available Thursday
and Friday durlnt1 school yHr and w-lY durlnt1 summer lty Department of
(Bible), and making it work in you free', (John
8:32), contact a contemporary Broadway Wednesday , the day of the Journalism,
Marshall University, 16th StrHt and Third Avenue, Huntlllllfon, West
the believer's life so he can David
Vir9inl1, 25701. Off.campus subscription rate 114 per semester, plus Mcents for ucll
Leadman, 1207 12th St., musical based on a series of performance at the theatre summer
manifest
term. All full-time students pay11111 student activity services lffl are etttltlecl to
Apartment 3or Ms. Robey, 334 Grimm's Fairy Tales with songs from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. and one copies
promisedthebymore
Jesusabundant
Christ," life
Ms. Laidley
of The Parthenon.
by
Bob
Dylan,
George
Hall.
hour
before
curtain
time.
Robey said.

Folk rock tales
musical theme

REMl
m
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v
i
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WpC}ftT
Proposed shield I.aw criticized

Committee's efforts praised

..•..
1502 -4th avenue

Fourbig
cheeses.

huntington, w. va. 25715

Cheeseburger

Double Cheeseburger

BigShef®

Super Shef ,..

Cheese lovers relax. By popular demand, BURGER CHEF
announces the cheese-on-any-hamburger-you-order
special. Want cheese on your quarter-pound of lean
beef Super Shef? You've got it. The same goes for our
Big Shef, our double cheeseburger and our popular
regular cheeseburger.
About the only food you can't get cheese on are
BURGER CHEF french fries and Thick Shakes. But
that's because they go so well with our cheese specials.

HUNTINGTON
2705 Third
E. 5th Ave.
Ave.
1330
KENOVA
1101 Oak St.

•• ': 'm:'~
5.",.n" We always treat you right. ,
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Weather
causes
high golf scores

Like Yankees of 50's. • •

The saying goes that all same with the MU
good things must come to an basetmllers.
·end, but apparently there is Returning form the
one group that doesn't Florida trip and the
believe
miserable
those
any
truth.the old cllc!)e holds future
Royalssights
with ofno wins
'lbatgroupis the Marshall and four losses, the Herd
University baseball team, baseball team was forced to
which stands ~ on the year face the music, namely the
thus far, and headed into the tune of 'Where do we go
general
direction
of what all from here?'
teams and
athletes
seek.
That is perfection
Playing like the Yankees
of the '50s by not only
winning but demoralizing
their opponents at the same
time, the Herd does have a
tremendous amount of
potential each time it takes
to the baseball diamond.
Also, like these Yankees, the • ·
MU baseballers are But those Florida losses
discovering their talents and. could have been ablessing in
limits.
disguise for this season.
Before the season in winter During the period between
practices, Coaches Jack the return and the first ·
Cook and Bob Morgan knew game some two weeks later,
the talent was there, but the each team member was
question was how muct forced to work harder and
potential did this talent put forth more effort to
REALLY have? That himself and his team if the
question is slowly becoming Herd was to amount to
answered.
anything this year on the
While Marshall students baseball field.
were taking advantage of a Of course, there were the·
spring break. the Kansas men who had been there
City Royals Baseball before and showed some
Academy was doing the promise. Larry Verbage,

Steve Grinun, Dave Allie, writer is the calmness with
Darren Woody, Tim MUll)by, which the coaching staff is
Mike Peppers, Dave handling the situation.
·campbell, and Mike Knowing that few injuries or
Kaufman
werecould
menplay.
who had along spell of poor weather
proven they
could ruin the baseball
But like any athletic team, skyscraper
that 1' being
the Herd had its question built, one can somehow
marks. Men like shortstop managecool.to see how they
Peddy Estrill, Tom Majher, remain
The toughest or in better
Mark Doboney, Bill Deems, words,
most competitive
part of the schedule lies
ahead. With Marietta, Kent
State, Ohio University,
Akron, and Virginia Tech
remaining to be played,
coaches Cook and Morgan
don't want to get overconfident. Arocky-road lies
I ahead.
But nine games into the
and Mark Gross were men schedule
MU baseball
who were found in questions team standstheperfect.
Most of
concerning the baseball the
games have been
team.
runaways, but like the late
However, the questions fall
contending
are slowly being answered . teams,pennant
they still manage to
Little Peddy looks like a
That too
mini-Maury Wills with each iswinthethesigncloseof aones.
outing, while Deems and Barring anperfectionest.
upset
Doboney continue to be like· Monday's game within
a Tom Seaver and Fergle Morehead, the Herd baseball
Jenkins combination as they
has proven to all one
progress. Majher and Gross, team
thing-that unless you are
although having trouble seeking
you won't
getting started with the have aperfection
greattheteam.
stick, are developing into , appears that
Florida
tripIt
two solid outfielders.
more than suntans to
One thing that amazes this gave
the MU baseball players.

By GENE
GARDNER
Staff reporter

bTOM
UNEVIC• It

MARSH ALL GOLF ER CRACKS AGOOD SHOT
MU golfers finished ninth in tourney

Herd faces Marietta today

.freshman standout M~rk
Doboney limited the Eagles to
one hit, one base on balls and
struck out three before the
The MU baseballers, riding a rains came.
9-0 winning streak and astorm After the Marietta game the
cloud, thunder into Marietta,
has a break until they
Ohio, this afternoon to play the Herd
to Cleveland State
Marietta College Pioneers. travel
University for a single game
The Herd, rained out Monday Friday
at 3 p.m. and a
afternoon, will have southpaw doubleheader
Saturday at 1
David Campbell, Glen Burnie, p.m.
Md. , junior, on the mound. Last Saturday the baseballers
Campbell's record is 1-0.
7-2 in
The Herd was leading defeated Concord College
ascheduled
Morehead State University 1.(1 the first game ofbefore
getting
when the game was called doubleheader
out after one inning of
because of rain in the fourth rained
play in the second game.
inning.
David Allie, Logan junior, Bill (Dizzy) Deems,
homered with two outs in the Baltimore,. Ohio sophomore,
bottom of the first inning. went the distance for the Herd
By BILL LOCKHART
Sports writer

Lee
athlete
of year

in the first game, allowing only
four hits, striking out eight, and
walking
four.
Deems · also helped his
own cause as he was 2-for-3 at
the plate and drove in arun in

the sixth.
Larry Verbage, Huntington
senior , boosted his average to
.407 on the season, by pounding
out four hits in as many trips to
the plate and drove in two runs
to pace "Cook's Crusaders."
On Friday afternoon the Herd
upended Concord 8-1 with the
help of sloppy fielding on the
part of the Mountain Lions.
Concord committed eight errors
allowing the Herd to score most
of their runs.

Some things went as expected and some things didn't in
the Marshall Invitational golf
tournament Friday and
Saturday at the Guyan Golf and
Country Club.
Pre-tournament co-favorite
Ball State copped the team
title with a36-hole total of 764.
The other co-favorite, Ohio
State, could only manage afifth
place finish with ascore of 774.
Miami of Ohio surpeised
everyone by finishing second in
the 14-team event with a765.
Kentucky and Ohio University tied for third with 766's.
Both schools were expected to
do well. Defending champion
Bowling Green finished sixth,
just three shots behind Ohio
State.
Other schoold in order were
Morehead 790, Louisville 794,
Marshall 795, Western Michigan
802, Depauw 802, Central
Michigan 808, and Eastern
Michigan 811. Toledo was
disqualified .
The biggest surprises of the
tournament came in the race
for individual medalist. Ted
Ossoff of Toledo won the individual title with a75-73-148.
He had to defeat Ohio
University's Benny Blake in a
sudden death play-off as Blake
also shot 148. Ohio State's first
team All -American Steve
Groves, who was expected to be
among the leaders, could do no
better than 78-81-159.
Marshall's J.G Anderson
finished 7th in the individual
standings
as he shotscores
a76-75--151.
Other Marshall
were
Dave Henderson, 82-77-159;
Greg Powers, 1:3-78-161; Paul

West Virginia Sportswriters
Association has named former
Marshall University basketball
star
Russell Lee ''Amateur
Bill (Dizzy> Deems
Athlete of the Year."
·
Lee becomes the 40th
athlete to receive the coveted
awarded and the first Marshall
athlete to be so honored.
The Boston native will be
presented the award at the
annual Victory Awards Dinner
in Morgantown on May 6.
currently a rookie with
who held the Tekes to one run, ten run lead. 'l'he J:>ike outburst theLee,Milwaukee
of the
while picking up his .second was highlighted by ahome run NationaI BBucks
asketbaII mound
victory.
Batting
support
by
Tom
Davies.
Association
is
Marshall'
s allEye lowered his own record of for Williamson was proviaed by The sechdule for today is; time three -year scoring
The Marshall tr•ck team 1:54.8
with a 1:53.1 clocking in John Wheeler, St. Albans 49ers vs ROTC on Central Field,
gained its second dual meet the
880-yard
run.
victory of the season Friday Chuck Wright Charleston junior, who had two hits in three and Ohio vs. the Maulers on the
including atriple, 19th Street field at 3:15 p.m.
afternoon at Morehead State as junior,
first in the shot put timesJoatJobatHickman,
a Herd
the Herd downed Morehead, 78- for the took
Sigma Phi vs. the Sig Eps
Herd's other field vic- and
basketball player, who had a onAlpha
67.
Central Field, and Zeta Rho
tory.
single and adouble .
Byron Johnson, Lavalette
vs.
Alpha
Kappa Psi on 19th
sophomore, Gene Nance, In- Marshall's 440 and mile relay The Pike-Spartans game was Street at 4:15 p.m. And at 5: 15
diana ,Pa., senior, and Eddie teams finished firsi as Ed Main, called at the end of the third p.m., the SAE's play the KA's Rick Hedrick, Huntington
inning
because
of
an
intramural
Vaughan, St. Marys junior, Middletwon, Md. , senior,
on Central Field, and Lambda junior, headlined events
were the top point getters and captured the 440 and Dave rule that terminates agame at Chi
Alpha vs. AKD on 19th Saturday in the second annual
Dennis Eye, Chatleston freshMarshall University -Dr.
Kenova freshman, won this point if either team has a Street.
man set a school, record in the Duncan,
·Pepper Invitational Bowling
the
three
mile
run.
meet at Breathitt Sports Center.
Siu
~ournament,
winningcrowns.
men's
Johnson captured the 440- "I felt we were much im- -e r
,., u
singles
and all-events
yard intermediate herdies and proved
MU's women's team sucin the field events," said ·
the long jwnp and finished as MU
defended their
coach Don Williams, "We Jeff Heath, Huntington junior Larry Belknap, intramural cessfully
the high point man with 12 1/ 4 just need
alittle more work, we and member of Sigma Phi director, said, "Heath is avery championship by also taking
points. Nance captured dash
Epsilon fraternity, won the good handball player, and he
victories in the 100 and 220, going to get better."
The Herd takes on Morehead intramural handball singles deserves recognition because
finishing with 11 1/ 4 , while State
and West Virginia State ·championship last Thursday by he was also a member of the
Vaughan took first in the Thursday
Lewis Field in defeating Dave Allie of Pi doubles championship team."
Archery Instruction
javelin, his first entry in that atriangluarat A.D.
Alpha.
Also ,intramuralweightlifting
event and second in the pole 2p.m. meet, beginning at Kappa
Allie won the first game of began last night with liftmg in
vaulting.
the best of three matches 21-19, the clean and jerk category.
but Heath came back to take The tournament will continue
the next two 21-12, and 21-13. tnight and Wednesdaytonightat
The championship match 6~30 p.m., in the Gullickson
The MU Alwnni Day ac- reuruon of former Marsna11 followed
a single elimination Hall weight room.
tivities will ·•Kick off" with the students.
that was set up in The bench press will be held
seventh annual Alumni- The alumni tdm will consist tournament
brackets with the winners tonight, and the competition
Thundering Herd football game of men who lettered in football oftwoeach
bracket playing for will be completed tomorrow
April 28 at 1:30 p.m. at Fair- for Marshall in the last ten the championship.
with the dead lift.
field Stadiwn, according to years. However, St. Clair said,
Howard B. St. Clair, Director the alumni will have a
CORNER OF 9TH STREET •3RD AVENUE
of Alumni Affairs.
"problem" of being "slightly
Other Alumni Day activities: overage" since only "se:ven ·or
include areception from 5:30-7. eight lettermen have graduated
Monti's Pizza• 1823 Third Avenue
p.m. in the Georgian Terrace since the tragedy."
Now:
"Lifetime Sports to be Em- Each section will offer a
Room of the Hotel Frederick Admission to the Alumni- phasized'
'
ls
the
name
of
a
Thundering Herd game will be
Serving tasty, delicious:
of physical :ielection from:
., : .:
golf, bowling, ar- .
$2 for adults and $1 students if newprogram
FOOTLONG HOTDOGS
classes to be initiated Tennis,handball,
swimming,
and abanquet at 7:30 p.m. at purchased before the game, education
REGULAR HOTDOGS
Marshall's Department of chery,
isokinetic
trang,
physical
fitHAMBURGERS
the MU Student Union to· and $3 and $2 if purchsed at the by
Physical
Education.
CHEESEBURGERS
ness, touch football, soccer,
celebrate the 36th annual gate, according to St Clair.
STEAK SANDWICHES
BANANA SPLITS
Anew innovation in Physical basketball, volleyball and
FISH SANDWICHES.
MILK SHAKES
Education 113 and 114 will badminton.
SLUSH
ICE CREAM
The
desire
of·
e
ach
sports
become
effective
in
the
fall.
FRENCH
FRIES
SUNDAES
Six games were scheduled for picked up its second victory by Students registering for instructo.· is to provide an enand worthwile ex- tall in an order of delicious fooclancl pick it up at our
intramural softball last beating
Epsilon 7-1, · Physical Education 113 and 114 joyable for
each student.
Thursday, but because of bad the BoredTauofKappa
Regents defeated will be given the opportunity to perience
Any student desiring in- convenient drive in window just off Third Avenue.
;veather only three games were Seventh Heaven
9-4,
and
the
select
two
preferred
sports.
in and an opportunity
>layed
Pikes
rolled
over
the
Spartans Students will no ,onger be struction
of the listed sports 1823 Third Avenue Phone 529-7909
Games scheduled for Central 13-0.
into "sweat and strain" to play anyenroll
Open: Sunday thru Thursday till midnight
in any
of the
Intramural
Field were can- The Pop Com Caravan was forced
type of activities unleaa they should
Friday &Saturday till 2a.m.
Physical
Education
113 and 114
celled,
but on the· 19th street again
led
by
knuckle
ball
field the Pap Corn Caravan specialist Dwight Williamson ' prefer this type of conditiontnc. clauea offered in the fall.

MU trackmen grab second win

,I. .¥:,;,;.;.; •••
4to 6p.m.

Happy
Hour
15• Draft

COFFEE
HOUSE
'Shul.ent Center

fllllCII
All). TAVERN IESTAUIANT

'Meet your friends at the French T,.vern, the

freindliest place in town. Dinners from~l.65.
champion and was a main
factor in the Herd's drive to a
Open
•Monuy.
to 10 p.m.-Sunclay - to 10 p.m.
Closed
23-4 record and an National
Collegiate Athletic Association
2Mt Adams Avenue, Route Wost
tournament berth last year.
Ptlone ffl-"27
The 6-5 forward-center
averaged 22.3 points and 11.9
rebounds per game for Marshall his senior year as acenter
and was the Bucks' number one LIGHTWEIGHT BICYCLES
draft pick. The 210-pounder had ftSflHllb TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
averaged 24.1 points per game HRS. M.W.F.5. t-4 THUR.• I pm C:os.d ·Tues &
as a sophomore and 25.3 as a
junior while playing forward ~-~•11 •ri
n1-~· • .
both years.
Lee holds numerous Marshall
records including the top threeyear scoring total of 1,185 points
0~9
and top career average of 23.9
He made 29 straight free
throws for one school standard
and his career field goals attempted of 1,643 is· another
school high. He is forth in
career rebounding with 863.
He topped the 20-point mark New-from Levi's!
56 times during his career and Super low-rise
went over 30 points 15 times. jeans that ride way
down on the hips
for that mean lean
look. Regular jeans
pockets and full
bell bottoms. Rich
first place in the tourney which new colors in a
included college teams from soft brushed
four states.
fabric.
Hedrick, who had a630 series sateeninto
a
to take top men's honors, will Slide
att~nd the 1973 National Inter-. pair of Levi's
collegiate Tournament
Lo-Cut Jeans
which beginsonSaturdav in today.
Syracuse, N.Y.
~

RUSSELL LEE

Bailey, 80-83-163; Jim Justice,
87-78-165; and Tom Rowe, 83-83-166.
Only two golfers were able to
shoot under par rounds during
the event and they were both
freshman. Mike Nehns of
Kentucky had aone under par
71 Friday and Dave Martin of
Miami had atwo under par 70
Saturday.
The scores were much higher
Friday than Saturday and MU
coach Joe Feaganes attributed
it to three things.
"Number one , the Northern
te~ms haven't been able to
practice very much because of
the wet ground and the tees were
pushed back. And third, the
wind was amajor factor."
Every school improved on its
first day total Satuday, including Marshall. The Herd cut
13 strokes off its first day score
and Feaganes said, "I was
pretty pleased with most
everybody Saturday. But 1still
think we can do better."

.Sc.Ju.wu..:

'°

~- n:. A11MS ;
[L@\YJ•

l.4tt -t~ll'I~

.JEANS

MU howlerstourney
win team,
individual
titles

Ens win in._amural 'handball

FREE!

Alumni scheduled to play Herd

114:$10
J JQ

.;

New P.E." classes set for fall

MONTI'S DAIRY KING

:;e
~

~,-

Wet fields hamper intramurals

MONTI'S DAIRY KING

AMSBARY'S
321
10thHUNTINGTON
Street
DOWNTOWN
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Chairmen retiring

Speech project
features faculty

The departments of art, ' 1933 in a two-room school at High School.
physics, and music will lose Witacre, Va. He has a~ taught Dr. Kingsbury who has
their c?airmen at the end of a~ Penn State and ser:ved as art performed frequ~ntly as a
the spnng 1973 term.
directo_r ~d superv1Sor of art professional musician, had a
Dr. Arthur S. Carpenter, education 10 Berkeley County. leading role in the design of
McCLURE ·presented. A· scene from
chairman of the d~partment of He .1:'eceived his B.A. from Smith Music Hall.
Mr. Harless is presenting the results of this, By DWIGHTreporter
"Catcher In the Rye," J.D.
art; Dr. C.L. Kfngsbury, ShepherdCollege and his M.A. He received his B.A. from
conference in apaper to the association in Los 1 AfacultyStaffperformance
will be Salinger, with William Kearns
chairman of the department.of and Ed. D. degrees from. West Virginia Wesleyan
Angeles
so
they
might
learn
from
it
and
so
they
presented by the Speech as Mr. Spencer and Henry
music; and Dr. Donald C. Pennsylvania State University. College, M.A. from Capital Admissions director, James W. Harless_ will will know more about recruiting in West Education
faculty at the Speech Sullivan as Holden Caulfield
Martin, chairman of the Dr. Carpenter, who has College of Music and his Ed. D. attend the American Association of Collegiate Virginia.
Convocation today. The con- will be first on the stage:
~epartment of physics, will received many awards for his from Indiana University.
vocation will begin at 11 a.m. in
retire at the end of the term work, designed and executed' Dr. Martin who has been a Registrars and Admissions Offices in Los Smith Hall Room 154.
accordi~g .to Dr. ~illiam K. the mural on the stau:way in the member of th~ Marshall faculty Angel~. Calif., April ·16-20 to present a paper
Elaine Novak will give a
Dr. Beverly Cortes, Speech reading
Easley, vice president for James E. Morrow Library. for 28 years earned his B.S. called ' Professionalism in West Virginia."
from "Effects of
professor , is the technical Gamma
academic affairs.
Dr. Kingsbur.y,; w~:> joined and M.S.' degrees from
Rays on Man-in-theand Catherine Cwn- Moon Marrigolds,"
The three department the Marshall fa_culty 10 1950 , Louisiana state University and . The newly~Jected president of the West Mrs. T. Lavelle Jones, associa&e professor of director
by Paul
mings
is
the
artistic
director,
chairmen
more tothanthe70• Wesleyan
has taughtCollege,
at Westwas
Virginia
music, and John W. Creight.on, associate selecting the material used in Zu<lel. Another scene from G.B.
Virginia American Association of Collegiate professor
years of have
service
coor- his Ph.D. at Cornell University. Registrars
of
music,
will
be
in
the
spotlight
as
the
Shaws
"Pygmalian"
with
Pam
and Admissions, had a training· department of music presents a joint faculty the program.
University.
dinator of music services at the Dr. Martin has taught at leadership conference
· as Eliza Doolittle and
The narrator for the Via
in Parkersburg, for all recital at 8p.m. today in Smith Music Hall.
Dr. Carpenter, amember of University of Indiana and Louisiana
William
Kearns
as
Professor
State
University
and
production
will
be
·Beverly
counselors
in
West
Virginia
public
schools,
to
the MU faculty since 1951, served as supervisor of in- Southeastern Louis~naCollege. tell them how to recruit students to college.
Creighton, performing as a tenor, and Mrs.
Higgins will also be present-ed.
began his teaching career in strwnental music at Wheeling
Jones, performing on the piano, will be ac- Cortes. Scenes from plays and Eugene Hoak will portray The
companied by Mary Shep Mann on piano and some readers theatre will ·be Professor and Mary Ann
Patricia
Green and
Murphy will portray The Pupil
The program
will Nancy
feature Whear
music onby violins.
Heinrich
in "The Lesson," by Eugene
Schutz, Beethoven, Takacs, and R. Vaughn
Ionesco.
Williams. Also featured will be aFrench group
of compositions by Szulc, Poldowski and Faure.
Catherine Cummings and
By SUSAN GILLESPIE
she also had a dmner for the
The recital is operi to the public.
Henry Sullivan will perform a
Feature writer
resident advisors and an all,scene from ' The Corn is
dorm
party.
"Looking after my husband,
Green," by Emlyn Williams.
~
225 girls, and alittle boy isn't an'
William Denman and Catherine
"I bakedIallserve
day forfoodthattoone.the
easy job," said Judy Miller,
Anytime
Cummings are cast in another
whole
dorm
it
takes
a
lot
of
·
Faculty-administration
went
exhausted and relit~v,ed as she
extra time to plan," she said.
, _
to defeat Sunday at the hands of scene from "The Soft
looked over the events of
Ross even made an appearance "I think all veterans should advance register but th~y must · students in adup~cate brid~e Revolution," by Postman and
another day.
in an angel costwne designed by have their fees paid by August 6,'' said Roger McKinney, president . tournament held 10 Memorial Weingartner.
Quite like a mother taking
his mother.
of veterans' Club at MU.
Student Center.
care of her brood, the blue-eyed,
Other activities that Ms. McKinney, aWelch sophomore, also said the checks for veterans The student team "had obdark blonde resident director, ·
Miller arranged this year in-, would not be in until the first day of classes which means that the viously been working together,"
who has frequently been
elude a party for the football check would be received after the du~ date.
according to Mike Gant, faculty 1969 Opel Kadette Ralleye
mistaken for astudent, has to,
players,three TG IF 's, five Veterans who feel that they cannot meet the payment date should -administration team member. Sport
find time to attend to her
for sale. Top condition,
movies, West Hall's Carnival, a individually and person.ally contact financial aid office before "IU'd played acouple of hands S700.
responsibilities while also
sign painting contest with August 6, said Mc Kinney.
differently, we would have 15S7. Phone 429-2617 or 522arranging parties and other .
banana,spliis'as prizes, and the According to to Registrar Robert H. Eddins, each veteran and come out on top"
activities for the coeds. "I don't
ARMS, 411 .
wi~t~~ formal. Traditional student are personally responsible for his or her fees by August 6, • The student team, composed .MARSHALL
see how she finds time to do all
16th St. Student housing for
aCtivities such as. the Easter not the post date but the payment must be in the hands of the of Michael Abney, Dennis Haga, summer
the things she does each day," ,
fall. Furnished
part~ for the Hu~tington State cashier by 4:30 p.m. August 6.
Keith Ferguson, and Dale and air andconditioned.
said Donna Burford, Dunbar
Hospital, the seruor p~rtr, and McKinney also stressed the fact that the checks are not ablanket Meredith, defeated their op- Scotty Moses S25-4473. IfCallno
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